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A.vitaiion Theses for ihe 5th Anniversary 
· of the October Revolu-ion 

By I(arl Radek. 

1. The international situation of the Soviet Republic. 
The Soviet Repu~lic is the first. breach the Rus~ian advance 

guard of the interl?-at10nal prl?letan~t has made m t~~ front 
«>f international cap1tal. The final v1ctory of the RuPs1an pro
letariat is only possible through the vic!ory of the wor.J ~roleta
riat. During the five years of the ex1st~nce ~?f. the Sov1et Re
public the· proletariat bas only succeeded m gammg for a sh~rt 
time the upper hand in Finland, Hungary, Germ.any and Austna. 
But in Finland and in !"lungary t.he proletar1!lt was defe~t~d 
by the coalition of the mternal w1th the for~1gn bourge01s1e. 
In Gennany an~ A~stria, the proletaria~ itself, m consequ~nce of 
the. preponderatmg mfluence of the Soc1!il Demo~ra~s, g~'e back 
power to the bourgeo·s:e. Hence Sovzet Russta zs .stzll today 
in tlte position of a single proletarian state ltem1f!ed m by capt· 
talism. In all capitalist . countries . the Cof!l!llumst ~arhes ~re 
the chlef skinn:she·rs agamst the d1ctatorsh1p of capltal, w~1ch 
under the mask of "Democracy", is still in process of !onnation. 
But though the proletariat has not been ~~le to s~1ze ~ow_er 
cutsiC:e of Russia nevertheless, the whole pos!f:on of the capttal;st 
countries does n'ot pennit them to unite their forces for tl~e 
destruction of Soviet Russ!a. The iirst attempt to defeat Russ1a 
by· force ·of arms was shattered at the end .of 1920, .b,Y the def~at 
of international capital. Capital· was not m a. y;osltwn to umte 
its forces because. 1t was hindered by. the old dlf~erences ~tween 
Allied and 'Oenn:m capit£1 as well a~ by the .differences m the 
camp of the AHles themselves; through the d1fference.s betw~n 

· America and Japan, France and England, ihe Russ.1an Wh1te 
Guards and ·the counter-rev9!utionaries of the border states. 
The econom:c devast:tticn caused by. the wa~ grew fro!TI ye~r. to 
year as the international l:ourge01s1e was mcapable of umtmg 
its f~rces. On the contrary it attempted io build up the econm:nic 
life in the victor:ou~ statEs at the expens-e of the defeated countnes. 
The economic devastation as well as ihe conflicts among the 
capitalist states, give rise to a fermentation p~ocess amo~~ the 
workers who gradually pass over to revolutwnary positions. 
As the victorious states are unable to squeeze suff!cknt means 
out of the vanquished countries for the restoration of thzir 
economy, t~e bourge~:se of the~. countries shift~ all the burdens 
of econom1c destrucflon upon 1ts own proletar;at. Everywhere 
it proceeds to the a-ttack against the proletariat! ·weakens t~e 
pos:tion ~f the workers and ther~b,y .refutes th~ ~oc1al D~m.ocrahc 
legend w1th regard to the possJbJhty of attammg Soc;ahs:n by 
deinlcratic means. It thus proves to th~ proletariat, that without 
revolut:onary sfruggle; and without the ovefthrow of the 
dictatorship of capiial, not only is the way to Soc:alism imj;ossible, 
but that it is also impossible to stop the deterioration of the 
position of the working class. 

Even though the internatioo.al revolutionary movement has 
not been able to attain victory in the five years of the existence 
of the S,oviet Republic, it has however, enormously hindered the 
military attacks of world capital against Soviet Russia, and has 
}llobilized the workng masses to the fight for power. 

2. The social results of the five years existence of 
Soviet Russia. 

During the first three years of the Soviet Republic the 
Russian proletariat, supported by the peasantry, dstroyed the 
whole of the state apparatus of Czarism and the bourgeois-ie 
whicJ1 the March Revolution had left undisturbed; it finally 
depr.,cd the large land-owner of power, handed over the lanii 
to the peasants, and took industry out of the hands of the 
bourgeo's:e. The proletariat through its policy of nationalization 
during the first three years of the existence of Soviet Russia, 
created the necessary means for a successful defence of the 
Soviet State and the social gains of the Revolution, against the 
international capitalist counter-revolution which formed and 
supported white guards. The proletariat was allle to achieve this 
end, only because it seized alL the material resources of the hour-

geoisie, united all these resources in the iron hands of the 
Soviet Governmmt, and succeeded, by a ruthless apflication 
of terror, to secure the interior. When this period o a.nned 
civil war was concluded with the victory over Wrangel, 
the question of economic reconstruction came to the fore. 
The attempt to clear the aftermath of the civil war with the aid 

· of the workers' army, and to lay the cornerstone of economic 
rebirth was not successful, although this attempt was not only 
undertaken in the interests of the working class but also in the 
interests of the peasants who had had to suffer much through 
the poor transportation facilities and the lack of fuel. This 
attemr,t did not succeed because the defence of the country against 
the I olish .. attack and against Wrangel demanded the re-turn 

. of the workers' army to the front and because the continuation 
of the civil war in 1920 undermined still further the condition 
of agriculture. It was in the first place necessary to restore the 
peasant economy which had been extremely impoverished -through 
the three years of World War and the three years of civil war. 

Sov1et Russ'a was compelled, when it proceeded to 
economic reconstruction, to return to the positions of the October 
REvo!ution, whose limLs - comr-elled by the civil war - it 
often overs-tepped. It had to abandon the system of requisitions, 
which s; stem had leit. the peasan:s with nothing but the bare 
minimum for maintaining life. At the .time ~en the sons Of 
the peasants, led by _the workers, were defending their land, 
it was impossible to give up making requlsitions from thzir 
fathers, for it was necessary to feed the army and the workers 
in war inttustries, regardless of the fact that these industries 
were unable to supply the pesantry with industrial products in 
re~urn for bread. 1 he policy of requisitions demanded ihe 
complete prohibition of all commerce. 1he fact, however, that 
the whole ot the surplus of the peasant's labor was taken from 
him, destroyed every incentive to produce more than the quantity 
necEssary for him to live on. ·. The solu~ion of the reqmsitions 
problem by means of a tax in kind with permission to trade 
with the remaining portion was not only a concession to the 
dis:;aHsfacfon of the peasantry which expressed itself in ihe 
Winter and Spring of 192!, but was the means for· strengthening 
the peasant economy which is a first condition to economic 
reconstrucfion. The intro:luction of barter into the villag1: a-lso 
meant its rebirth in the towns. 

As the state irtdustry was not in a position, after six 
years of destruction, to r 1tisfy the requirements of the peasants, 
1t was necessary to permit private industry and commercial 
initiative in the town ab'>, in 1, order to increase the industrial 
funds, and whh them to be able to obtain that amount of bread 
from the villagt>, which the town needed for the tax in kind; 
The or~anized forces of the. ~rolet.arian State which we~e un!lble 
to retam under slate adm1mstrat·on the smaller nahonahzed 
industries, worked in the same direcl'on. The state was com
pel1e-d to concentra!e its forces upon the reconstruction of the 
chief branches o! the big industries. In this way the new 
economi<; policy is not a tempora~y retr~t bef~re t.he needs of 
thr moment, but it is that proletanan pohcy wh1ch 1s only pos
sible in a country, in wh1ch the peasantry preponderates and 
which is internationally isolated.· 

But in ifs retreat the Soviet Power must go still further 
l!'om the social policy of 'the first three years of its existence. 
Under the burden of an enormous s~ate debt inherited from 
Ts1rism and the bourgeoise, the Soviet Power was compelled to 
m<~.ke conce:;sions to the financial bourgeoisie, by conceding to 
H a portion of the already ex: sUng enterprises and· the exploita· 
tion of the hitherto untouched riches elf the country. Thus, aa 
a result of the· five years existence of Soviet Russia,. the necessity 
arose of havin~ small priva1e enterprises in the village and 
trading not only in the small industries but also in the great 
industries, exist side by side with the great industries, railways, 
etc., in the hands of the Proletarian State. The concessions made 
to foreign capital became the starting point for the strengthening 
of the economic power of the Proletarian State, under the assumpo 
tion that these concessioo.s would enable the Soviet Government to 
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devote part of the rent received from the foreign ~ncessionaires, 
f01 the raising of production in the large enterp~Ises. 1 hereiore 
foreign capital atlempts to convert the concessions granted by 
the Soviet Government into compensation lor the damage suffered 
by foreign capital throug~ the I\evo:u:i_on at the . same time 
refus;ng to grant any ctedlts to the Sovids. In th;s way they 
hope to compel the Soviet Government to hand over the wholt; of 
fhe Russian industries, railways and natural treasures to fore;gn 
capital. 

In Genoa and at the Hague the Soviet Government repelled 
the attempt to destroy the possibility of the economic victory of 
Soviet Russia in its struggle a~amst hostile economic forces 
whic:1 seek to ens ave the Russian economy. Russia refused 
to assume material obligations without being granted the ne
cessart" means ior strengthening her economy. Soviet Russia is 
endeavouring to break through this financial hlockade by con
cluding special agreements with various capitalist groups rnd 
countries which are most in need of relations with Soviet Russia. 
The result ot this struggle depends upon the further development 
of the international &Ituation, ur:on the next harvest and upon 
whether the economic organs of the Soviet Republic can compete 
with private capital on the Russian market. 

3. Political results •. 

The world bourgeoisie sees in the new economic policy 
the beginning of the comj)lete capitulation of the Soviet Govern
ment; of the complete abandonm:nt of Socialist reconstruction on 
ihe part of the kussian proletariat. The petty l:ourgeols parties 
of Russia which paraded under the banner of Socialism, the 
Menshevik and S. R. parties, which were defeated bY. the workers 
and peasants in the course of the Revolution, descnbe, in perfect 
solidarity with thP international bourgeoisie, the new economic 
policy as the beginning ol the end of ::ioviet Russia. They have 
launched an attack intended to bring Russia back to the path 
of capitalist development, undera bourgeois-democratic 

. form of government. In reality they are the opponents of 
Socialism, as they proved in the period of the March Revolution. 
They attempt to create conditions under which the bourgeo:sie 
could triumph. 1 hey strive after the restoration of bourgeois 
democracy in the hope that under the rule of this democracy, 
the peasantry, which constitutes the majority of the population, 
would not be in a position to defend the nationalization of the 
great industries, and that as a class of small property owners 
they would make no ~acrifices for the protection of the natio
naFzed industries. But as the Menshevik and S.R. parties do 
not venture to appear openly with this programme, they demand 
in the present situation, freedom for all Socialist part:es among 
whom they also count themselves. If this fre·edom were granted 
'1o them they would become an organization centre for the rich 
peasants and town petty bourgeoisie, and in addition to that, 
a legal centre of orgamzation for the great bourgeoisie which 
has proved often enough that they know how to subordinate the 
petty bourgeois organizations. 1 hey were not capable-as they 
proved during the war, the . March Revolution and the civil 
war-of opr:Qsing the pressure of the fore;gn bourgeoisie, but 
served instead as a medium for transm:tting pressure upon 
Soviet Russia. The party of the proletariat must therefore 
defend its dictatorship against the demands of the pe!ty bour
geois parties, for to allow the organization of the forces .of 
the retty bourgeoisie, would constitute the greatest danger for 
ihe achievements of the October Revolution. 

just because the new economic policy means a -partial 
restoration of l:ourgeois econom'c forces, all m~thoos of the 
proletarian dictatorship must be employed in order to prevent 
these economic forces from serving the political and economic 
organization of the bourgeoi~ie. 

The essence of the policy pursued by the great and petty 
bourgeois;e, the Left Cadets, the S.R.'s and the Mensheviks, 
consists in the struggle for legality on the basis of the new 
economic policy, taking advantage of the So'1iet Constitution. The 
Mensheviks and the S.R.'s, appeal to the Soviet Constitufon, with 
the slogan of "Free Soviet Elections". Bi.Jt the Russian pro
letariat and the Communist Partv cannot permit the Sovk~t 
Constitution to be forged into a weabon for the destruction of the 
Soviet Fower and the ~.bolition of the dictatorship of the pro
letariat by the dictatorship of the bourgeoise. Since· the Soviet 
Constitution originated in the struggle against the rourgeo'sie 
and ag:1inst its petty bourgeois accomJlices, the S.R.'s and 
Mensheviks, the continued existence of the Soviets and of the 
economic conquests of the October Revolut:on must be defemkd 
by the fight against these parties, which proclaim the necessity 

of working on ihe ba&is of the Soviet Constitution, in- order to 
destroy it. ln no way does this diminish the importance of the 
Soviets as proclaimed by the Mensheviks and the S.R.'s. The 
Workers' and Peasants Cowtcils were the weapons for ihe 
overthrow of the l:ourgwis1e. Jn the period of the civil war this 
was the form of the proletarian dictatorship, the clenched armed 
fist of the proletariat which had under its control the Red Army 
and the production of the country. The center of gravity was 
transposed from the Soviets to the war fronts and to the revolu
tionary organs which conducted the defence of the republic. After 
the end of the civil war the dictatorship of the proletariat once 
more manifests itself in the improvement of the economic existence 
of the working class and of the peasants; the soviets are filled 
with new life, they seek and find new methods for the ad
ministration of the country. They will not su~~er through the 
absence of the petty bourgeo;s parties; the fairy tales of the 
Mensheviks and the S.R.'s regarding the decay of the Soviets 
through the lack of free criticism are a milicious invention. In 
no press of the world is there such an open ruthless criticism 
of the activities of the government as there Is in the Soviet prt'ss1 
wh:ch does not shrink from discussing before the hostile worla 
all failings and all weaknesses on the part of the Soviet Govern
m;nt. The absence of the Mensheviks and S.R.'s from the Soviets 
dres not mean the· absence of criticism, · but 
the absence of counter-revolutionary, destructive work irom 
the ranks of the· Workers' and Peasants' Ikmocracy. 
The dictatorship of the proletariat which is exercised through the 
dictatorshp of the Communist Party can change its methods, it 
can turn from the terror of the bitterest civil war to revolutionary 
legality, but it must be the protecting organ of the Proletari.an 
State, it mus.t remain ready to return to terror ·if the bourgeo1se 
venture to attempt a new attack against the working class. 

4. Prospects. 
The fate of the Soviet Power is inseparably bound up with 

the fate of the World Revolution. While in 1918 one could 
fear that the conclusion of the war without an immediate victory 
of the . World Revolutio.J would lead to the overthrow of the 
Soviet Power, now, after five years of its existence, we may 
claim with conviction, that it is sufficiently strong to overcome 
the effects of isolation ior some time to come. · 

The disintegration of the bourgeoisie, the co~lapse ?f the 
white guards, the unmaskmg of the petty bourgeo;s. parties of 
the Mensheviks and the S. R.'s as alhes of the Russian and of 
the international counter.revolution, the organization of a rowcr
ful Communist Party, the slow but steady 'improvement. of tl:e 
Soviet apparatus and of the Red Army, - all the.s~ giVe :che 
Soviet Power a great polil!c:J advantage over .all.Its enemies. 
The agricuHural character of the country, permits It to reco~er 
slowly cut surely fro11_1 its wounds and to cr_ea!e th~ foundatwn 
for industrial restoration. lhe deep contradictions m the camp 
of the world bourgeoisie, the intensification of the social struggle 
in the capitalist countries, the acute cris:s in the East, - all these 
increase the international importance of Soviet Russia and o.-:en 
up pros~·ects for.econO"llic treati~s with the. capita~ist West, w~ich 
w;n render poss1ble the acceleration of ou~ mdust~Ial r~generatwil, 
the assembling of the forces of the Russ1an pro1etanat, and the 
improvement of the condition. of the workinP," cl~ss. . . 

The new economic pohcy called forth d1saopomtment m 
a large secti~n of the proletariat ~f _We~tern Eu~ope, which 
is itself fightmg under enormous difficulties and IS not able 
to rid itself of the bourgeoisie once and for all; the Western 
Eurol}ean proletaria~ derived. its .hop~ .and s~rength. fr?m the 
conviction that fov1et Russia will fm1sh with capllahsm at 
one blow. But every re"!ort as to our gr?~ing strength, eve~y 
re::ort as to the imrrovement of the cof!d1twn of ~ov1et Russ1a 
will become a frEsh ImPulse to. the growmg revolutionary power 
of the internatic.:naJ proletariat and thereby to a new factor for 
the strengthening of Soviet Russia.· . 

Soviet Russia must defend the breach which she has made 
in the front of world canital, for a longer time than could be 
foreseen in 1917. Th:s circumstance places an enormous burden 
on the shoulders of the Russian proletariat. But the strength 
of Soviet Russ;a hrs even surpasse:l the hopes of the Russian 
proletariat its2!f, whah it seized power. · · 

For 5 years Soviet Russia has successfully repelled the 
att~cks of the world bomgeoisie, and to:.lay, she is not only strong 
Pnough to maintain h~r power until the -o!etariat in h1e 
industrial countries finally rises to free itself from the yoke 
of cnnitalism, but is even in a position to help it in its struggle 
for liberation. 
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